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'J'he Charge Jor I11sertion under th� head is $1 a Line. 

Agricultural Implements, Farm Machinery,Seeds, 
Fertlllurs. R. H. Allen & Co., 189 & 191 Water St .• X. Y. 

Car�ing Machines Wanted-Those of Phtupp 
HaU(�k &. Andrew )Ietz$!"er, or any othCl" make. Parties 
will plea�c lIend price W"t to J. N. Choynskl, San }'rsn
('lsco, CaL 

For Small Boat Engines and nOilers, Wheels, &c., 
addre�R WIlHam J. Sanderson, Syracuse, ,}\. Y. 

Protect Your Houses-Champion Burglar.Alarm 
co., ,}Io. 40 ,\"'-est lAth St., New York. Send for circular. 

Agent., Wanted for the Novelty Paper Ftie. Sam
pl� 30 ceut •. Address �ovclty P. F., Boonton, N. J. 

VUlage Property on the Hudson, to exchange for 
Foundry nnd ')Iachlnc BU6Ine!\�. Xo agricultural works 
wanted. Address Cornish & Congdon, 115 Broadway ,X. Y. 

J. T. Strain, Hannibal Post,MonroeCounty, Ohio, 
wlRhe� to purcha�e a lathe for turning oars. 

" Book_Keeping SlmplUled." The whole system 
In a few pageA. Cloth,I1. lloards, 'i5 cents. Sent post
paid. D. B. Waggener& Co .• 424Walnut St., Pblladelpbla, 
Pa., Publishers II Waggener's Trial-BalanceBook.:' 

'Vunted. by Manufactory of Steam Engines and 
Rtandard Articles. 'W.ID.l. Address .Jobn. IllO'l Olh'e St., 
SL Louis, Mo. 

Second Hand Machlnlst·s Tools for !'lale, Cheap. 
D. Frisble & Co., Xew Haven, Conn. 

Glass Stainer', Materlals-Fluoric Acid, Enamel 
Colors, Metallic Oxides, &c. L. Fcuchtwanger & Co .• 

l!'K1 Fulton Street, New York. 

Wanted-A Practical Machinist as Foreman of a 
�hop near )tew York, employlng about twenty men. 
}Inst be tborougbly famlllar with Steam Engines and 
Boilers. aoll a good drau�htElman. Address R.t Scienti6c 
AmerIcan Office. with partlcularA of residence, age, refer
�n('e!»t ,,"here last employed. salary expected. No atten
tiOH wJll be pald to ('ommnnlcatlona that do not comply 
with shove requirements. 

Hand Fire Engines, Lift and Force Pumps for fire 
and all other purposes, Addre�� Rumsey & Co., Seneca 
Fall_, N. Y., t'. S. A .  

MUlstone Dre!\Sing Diamond Machines-Simple, 
r.ITecth-e, economtcal and durahle, gjylng unh-erssl sstls
aeUon. J. Dickinson, b4 Nassau St., New York. 

Metallic Pattern LctteI'S and Figures, to put on 
psttel'Il6 of castings, all !lLzes.H. W.Knlgl1t,8eneefl FaUe.N. 

Artesian \Vell Driller-Best of referenc�, when 
rc�ulred. Z. HopkIns. Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Partners Wanted-More working capital needed. 
Grounds, Shopa, Tools, and Machinery. all In good work
ing order. A rare chance for parties desirous of engaging 
In the manufacturing bu�lne66. Correspondence solicited. 
Address D. Wbltlng, Asbland, Oblo. 

Sheet Metal Drawing Presscs-l'or the best and 
cheapest, address The Baltlmol'f>:: Sheet Metal Maehlne 
Company. Baltimore, �I<l. 

Spinning Rings of a Superior Quality -Whltlns
"lIIe Spinning Ring Co., Wbltlnsvllle. Mass. Send for 
sample and price list. 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping. Dralnagc, or IJTi.Ira,. 
tlng Machinery. forsale or rent. See art\"ertt8enlf�Dt. An· 
�Ircw.�· Patent,inside page, 

Faught·s Patent Round Braided Belting-The 
Best thlnl{ out-�lanufacttl1'ed only by C. W. Amy. ;JOl & 
;Iffi Cberry St., PhiladelPhia. Pa. "end for Clrcul.r. 

For Sale-One "Cottrell & nabcock" Water 
'Wheel Regulator. Also, one If aarriaon's" 1210. Porta
table Corn Mill-all In ,"nod orrl.r-hy1). Ai'Onlr Brown 
k Co., }'ishelTllle, X. H. 

., l'alry " Electric Engines, with battery com
plete, f6; wltbout battery. fl. Electro-Magnetic Manu
facturing Co., 86 Broad SI.-·P.O.llox 18�I, New York. 

Price only sa.50.-The Tom Thumb Electric 
Telegraph. A compact working Telegraph Appal'8tu8, 
for sending messages, making magnets, the electric light, 
gil'log alarms, and various other purposes, Can be put In 
operation by any 1ft<!. Includea battery, key. and wires. 
Ncatly packed and sent to all parts of the world on receipt 
of price. F. C. Beacb & Co., 263 Broadway. New York. 

Cast Iron Sinks, Wash Stands, Drain Pipe, and 
Sewer trap.. Send tor Price List. Bailey . Farrell & Co., 
Plttsburgb, Pa. 

Prntt·s Liquid Paint Dryer and White Japan sur
pas.e. Ibe EngUsb Patent Dryers and Brown Japan In 
color. quality. and price. Scnd for descrlpUve circular to 
A .  W .  Pratt & Co., 53 Fulton Street, New York. 

For Solid Wrougbt-Iron Beams, etc., see adver
tlsEl'ment. Address linion Iron)'lllls, Pittsburgh, Pa., tor 
1Ilbograpb, &c, 

Many New England Manufactories have Gas 
Works, which light them at one fourth the cost of coal 
gas. For particulars. addrcss .Proyldence Steam and Gas 
Pipe Co., Pro,'ldence, U. 1. 

Hotchkiss Air Spring Forge Hammer, best l n  the 
market. PrlC'es low. D. Frishle & Co., New HaYen, ct. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 
the Union Stone :;0" Boston, .Mass., for circular. 

Mechanical Expert ln Patent Cases. T.D. Stetson, 
Zl Murray St., New York. 

Forthe best Portable Engine in the world, address 
Baxter Steam Engine Co .• 1� Park Place. New York. 

All Fruit-can Tools, Ferracute, Bridgeton, N. J. 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second 

band. Latbes aud Macblnery for Pollsblng and Butl!ng 
Metals. E. Lyon. �70 Grand Street, Ncw York. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry and Contractor's Appa
ratus tor hoisting and conveyIng materials by iron cable. 
W. D. Andrews & Bro., 414 ',,"ater St., New York. 

For Surface Planers, small size, and for Box 
Corner Groo,"ing Machines, send to A. Da�la, Lowell, 
llass. 

The" Scientific American " Office, New York, is 
fitted wltb tbc Miniature ElectrIc Telegrapb. By loucblng 
little buttons on the desks of the managera,slgnals are sent 
to persons in the varIous departments of the establish
ment. Cheap and effective. Splendid for shops, otJ1ces, 
dwelling.. Worka for any distance. Price $6, wltb good 
Battery. }I'. C. Beach & Co., 263 Broadway, New York, 
Makers. Send for free 1l1ustrated Catalogue. 

Temples and Oilcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mru!8. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss 
& Williams. cor. of Plymoutb and Jay, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Peck's Patent Drop PreSll. For circula.nl, addreSll 
Milo. Peck & Co., New Haven. Conn. 

Portable Engines, new and rebutit 2d hand, a 
specialty. Englnes,Bollers,Pumps, andMachlnlst�sTools. 
I. H. Sbearman. 45 Cortlandt St., New York. 

Engines and Boilers a Specialty-1st class: new 
patterns; late patents; reduced prices. Plain and Cut.oft 
Hor'l and Vert'l Enginesi Hoisting Enginesi the celebra
ted Ames' Port-able Engines; Boilers of all kinds; Climax 
Turbine; and tbe best Saw Millin tbe market. Large 
stock always on hand. Hampson, Wbltehlll & Co" 3M 
Cortlandt gl., New York. Work. at Newburgb, N. Y. 

J citutific �mtricau. 59 
Buy Boult's Paneling, MOUlding, and DOVE7-ta!llng 

Machine. Send for circular and sample of work. B. C. 
Mach'y Co .• Battle Creek, Mlch .• Box227. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. LIst 
rr�e. Goodnow & Wightman, 2S Cornblll, Boston. Mas •• 

E. will find details of the process of trans· 
ferrlng engravings to glass on p. 298, vol. 31.-J. R. 
M. wlll find a rule for calculating speeds of pulleys 
on pp. 2Il, 73, \'01. 25.-L. K. Y. can make a copper 
dip by the process described on p. 00, vol. 31.-G. 
H. B. will find formulrn for calculating the horse 
power of an engine on p. 1�, vol. 29, and p. ;;4, vol. 
30. For a proceSll for making ether, see p. 34, vol. 
3t.-T. F. S. can calculate the supply of water 
through his pipes at any given head by the formu
Ire given on p. olR, vol. 29.-A. M. can refine rosin oU 
by the process given on p. 200, vol. 31.-C. H. F. can 
remove inkstalns from woolen fabrics by themeth
od descrlbed on p.l3!l, vol. 29.-A. S. T.can temper 
tools for cutting granite by the process given on 
p. 202, voI.31.-W. H. wlll find a good recipe for mu
cilage on p. 202, vol. 31.-.1. M.and H.A. do not send 
sufficIent data.-H. H., J. F. S., and many others 
should refer to p. {8, vol. 29, as to friction of water 
In pipes.-C. F. S. wlll tind directions for making 
ruhber stamps on p. 156, vol. 31.-&. D. F. wlll find 
a method of softening paint brushes on p. 7�, vol. 
28. The manufacture of plaster of Paris from 
gypsum Is described on p. 3llIl, vol. 29.-C. A. S. wtll 
find the details of engineer'S' pay ln the navy on p. 
394, vol. 31.-J. W. wHl findhow t o  lL.."Certain the m
diu s o f  an arc, when choI'd and hlght are known, 
by vllry:ing the formula given on p. l39, vol. 31.
C. A. H. will find directions for making molds for 
small castings on p. 21;0, vol. 24.-J. D. can ascertain 
the lifting power of hydrogen by refertingto p. i4, 
vol. 31, and can calculate accordingly for other gas
e�.-G. F. L. wHl Hnd thc recIpe for a hair gttmu
lant on p. 308, vol. 31. 

(1) ('. C. �. asks: 'Which has the most 
strength, a � Inch bar of Iron with a !}Ii inch hole 
In It, or tl soUd bar of l':i inch Iron ? A. The solid 
bar. 

(2) G. H. B. a sks: 1. Are cannon ever 
molded of wrought Iron, so as to Ioctaln their mal
leabtuty? A. No. :!. h wrought lron eve ... ·nn In
to molds? A. No. 

(3) V. L. 'V. asks: If an engine will do 
less work with 40 lbs. of steam, will It be better to 
carry just 40 Ibs., or would It be better to let It go 

up to about ,.0 or 55 Ibs.,ln order to have dry steam? 
A. If the steam of a higher pressure Is wire_drawn 
down to. 40 Ibs., it is better to carry only the IA tter 
pressure ; but In an engine with an automatic cut
off, the higher pressure would be the best. 

(4) E. C. H. ask s: 'Vhat becomes of the 
exhorust steam when an engine running at full 
speed Is rever'Sed? Does not the engine pump air 
Into the boiler? A. No. 

Is It at all probable that, during the great conl!a,.. 
gration of Chicago, pI"Qvidlng the wind was favor� 
able, that the smoke or scent of fire would be ob
served In the vicinity of Philadelphia? A. No. 

Is the 1,000 foot tower all a hoax, or Is to be erect· 
ed for the Centennial ? A. AddreSll the designers. 

What kind of joint should be used to close the 
blow-olf port of a botier by a cap, so to make the 
most serviceable and reUable joint? A. It Is sUffi
clentto screw on the cap. 

(5) Z. says: I read in Ganot's "Physic�," p. 
390, that "as a gas Is Increased rt:r of its volume 
for each degree C., it follows that at a temperature 
of 273° C. the ,'olume of any gas, measured at zero, 
is doubled. In like manner, If the temperature of 
a given volume at zero werelowered through :mIo, 
the contraction would be equal to the volume,that 
is, the volume would not exist." It appears to me 
that, If the volume is doubled for every 2730 of 
heat, It would be reduced one half for the same 
number of degrees of cold. Therefore at -2:,3° the 
volumc would be l1i of what it would be measured 
at zero. At -273·X2 it would be about )4; at -273· 
X3 It would be li. If this be con-ect, there appears 
to be no more reason for placing the zero of tem
peIature at -273· C. than at any other point In the 
scale. A. If the gas is heated 1· C.,ltsvolume Is In
creased �h" Simtiarly If It Is cooled 1·, Its volume 
Is decrclLcocd 1!�!; If cooled 2·, the volume Is de
crolL..'<ed l':�.' and so on; �o that on being cooled 273°, 
the volume is decreased � H. 

(6) C. F. O. Jr. says: A boiler whose dimen· 
slons are 9 feet long and 2 feet 6 Inches diameter, 
with a steam dome 20 Inches In diameter and 24 
Inches high, the shell beIng /g Inch thick, and the 
heads l1i Inch thick: made of the very best C. H .  
N o .1 Pennsylvania iron (except the sheets at the 
bottom half of the boUer and the back head,whlch 
are of Eureka or Sligo fire-box Iron) Is to be used 
for supplying a steam heating apparatus with 
steam at20 Ibs. pressure. It I s to be tested to a hy_ 
drostat�c pressure of 50 Ibs. to the square Inch. Is 
not thIs high pressure Injurious, and wUl it not 
weaken the boiler materially? A. If the test Is 
properly perfonned, by flli!ng the boiler with wa,
ter and heating it, we do not think that any mate
rial!njury will result. 

(i) M. H. K. a sks: What is the simplest 
mechanism which I can use to tum a light ma_ 
chine,very rapidly If possible, using an air pressure 
from a fan? I would like to ha\'e the air enter at 
the ccnter and discharge at clrcumference·of the 
motor. A. Something on the plan of the Rarker 
mUl would no ,toubt serve the purpose. 

(8) U. C. P. Jr. asks: What is the cause of 
the thumping noise in engines? A. Probably wa
ter In the cylinder and pipe. 

(9) 'V. S. S. SILYS: 1. I want to make a cyl. 
Inder casting with ports about -h Inch wide. 
What can I make the cores of so that I can clean 
t.he ports out easily ? A. Of baked clay and sand. 

2. Would It do to make the patterns as for large 
cylinders? A. Yes. 3. Would ports -t. Inch by Hii 
Inches be laI'ge enough for a cylinder 1l1i Inches by 
3 inches ? A. Yes. 

(10) C. S. asks: I want to use 2 horse pow. 
er; could I not get It from a 10 hOI'Se engine as 
cheaply a.� I could from a 2 hOI'Se engine? A. In 
some cases, the large engine might berun as econ
omically as the small one, but In general, no. 

What pay do locomotive engineers and.t\remen 
get? A. EngineeI'S from SIlO to $100 a month, fire
men from $to to sm. 

How Is acid made out of WOOd, for setting the 
colors in cloth? A. It may be prepared by treat
Ing nutgalls with ether. 

(11) G B. a sks: Does it make any differ· 
ence as to the safety of a bridge whether a trnln Is 
run overtt at the usual or at reduced speed? A.It 
Is safer t o  cross the bridge at a reduced rate of 
speed. 

(12) C. B. 'V. asks: 1. What is meant bv a 
sniffing valve? A. A blow-through valve attached 
to an engine for the purpose of expelling the air. 
2. What Is an equtllbrlum valve? A. It is a valve 
which can be moved without being alfected by the 
pressure of the steam. 3.What Is a gridiron valve? 
A.A cut.olfsllde valve with several ports. 4. What 
Is multiple gearing? A. A train of gear wheels. 

(13) R. O. B. asks: Is the odontograph ap· 
pllcable to Internal eplcyclolds as well as to all 
otherforms? I have tried in vain to adaptlt to the 
above·named gearing; and If It can be applied to 
wheels gearing Internally, I want the process and 
also the rndll of a pair of wheels so gearing, so as 
to occupy a space :un6 Inches and 1l1i pitch. A. 
The odontograph can bc used as you suggest. You 
will find an explanation of the method and a very 
good summary of the rules for proportioning wheels 
in the article on gearing In Appleton's "Diction
ary:' 

(14) G. S.asks: How much will a brass tube 
expand In length when heated from the temper
ature of cold water (as it comes from hydrants) to 
that of bOiling hot water, the tube being 1� Inches 
in diameter and the bore 1 Inch, and the tube being 
1 foot long ? How long a tube would be required 
to expand � Inch In length? A. It wUl expand 
about nl,,8(J" of Its original length. From this you 
can readily calculate the requisite length. 2. What 
hard metal expands most, and how long a tube of 
that metal expands Ji Inch in length? A. Zinc ex
pands Tlu"llO' of Its original length. 

(15) C. F. asks: Is there a rule by which I 
can III!certaln the power exerted by a pump, say 
wit·h three plungers of % Inch dlameterand 4 Inch
es stroke, driven at the rate of 50 strokes per min_ 
ute by a 6 Inch belt? A. It must be detennined by 
experiment. 

(16) C. K. s ays: 1. I am making an engine, 
to run a jeweler's lathe, ofl Inch bore and 1l1i Inch
es stroke. WHI such a cylinder be large enough, 
and wUl i"f; Inch be enough cushion ?  A. The di
mensions wlll answer verr well. 2. At what point 
should �tE'am be eut 01l'� A. Three fourths of the 
stroke. 

(17) X. A. J. asks: How can I ascertain the 
number of acres In a triangular piece of land? 
My method Is to add the three sides together and 
take half then' sum. From this take the three sides 
severally, and multiply the half sum and the seve
rnl locmalndeI'S together and extract the square 
root of the product. Am I rlgh t? A. This meth
od is correct. 

(18) A. U. C. asks: In a plain slide valve 
engine, Is It better to have an extra large steam 
chest Y A. No. 

(19) H. M. asks: What is the weight of 1 
cubic Inch lead, wrought Iron, and cast Iron, reo  
spectlvely? A. Average; Lead 0'410 lb.,  wrought 
Iron 0'282 lb., ca.st iron 0'2611 b. 

Can youglve me a rule forfindlngthe side of an 
Inscribcd hexagon, also of an Inscribed octagon? 
A. Side of hexagon=radius of circumscribing cir
cle. Side of ocmgon=O·7654Xradlus. 

What ls meant by squaring the circle? A. Find
Ing a square of the same area. 

What ls meant by the pitch of a propeller� A. 
See p. 240, vol. 31. 

feet long? A. Yes. 2. Would screws do In place 
of rivets, provided I countersink the head and put
tythem over ? A. No. 3. Would an engine with a 
cylinder of 3 Inches bore and G Inches stroke, under 
50 Ibs. pressure of steam, be large enough to ruIL 
thesaldboat? A. Yes. 4. What power would the 
above sized engine, running 300 revolutions per 
minute, give Y A. Between 1l1i and 2 horse power. 
5. What sized screw would It take to run the above 
boat? A. One of 2 feet diameter and 3 feet pitch. 

(25 ) G. E. P. asks: Who was Euclid'l A. 
A celebrated geometer, who lived in Alexandria, 
about 300 n. C. 

(26) W. M. W. asks: 1. Is the coating 011 
enclosed pUIs all suga r? A. It Is principally sugar. 
2. What Ismlxed with sugar for coating pHI s? A. 
M. Garot recommends 10 parts gum tragacanth 
and 2 parts water. This Is screened through finc 
linen, and mixed with 2Q parts of sugar of milk. It 
Is spread outln thin layCl'S, and, when dry, pulver
Ized. The pul is first dipped In water and then 
powdered over with the above compound. Pure 
gelatin Is sometimes used for this purpose, also 
mixtures of gnm, sugar, and starch. M. Calloud 
gives the (ollowingreclpe,and themlxture Is claimed 
by him to be less hydroscoplc than any of the 
foregoing: Boti togetherl partflaxseed,3 parts white 
sugar, and water sufficient to make a thick mu
cilage. Evaporate to dryness,pulverlze, and dip the 
pUl In on the point of a pin, to which Is to be given 
a rotary motion. 

(27) S. A. ask s: Can a person be cUfPd who 
Is suffering from trichln9" ( A. Yes, if discovered 
In proper time, that is, before the trichinre have 
passed from the alimentary canal. 2. What are the 
symptoms? A. The symptoms are diarrhrea and 
abdomina! pains, followed by muscular pains, 
"These symptoms occur wltbin a few days after 
the Ingestion of trichinous meat, that Is, as soon as 
the young worms have bccn produced and become 
developed sufficiently to begin to mlgmte towards 
the muscles. It Is not difficult to understand that 
the aggregated punctures of the mucous mem
brane by these parasites should occasion notable 
disturbance, when It is considered that the trichina 
which have been found to be containcd in half a 
pound of meat may be sufficient to give birth In a 
few days to a brood numbering 30,000,000. It Is 
stated that peritonitis may be produced by the pas
sage of worms Into the peritoneal cavity. The sec
ondary symptoms relate to the muscles. Pains re
sembling those of muscular rheumatism llI'e occa
sioned by the entrance of the trlehlnre In the 
muscles. Certajn of the muscles become contract_ 
ed, In some cases, and their extension occaslon� 
great suffering. Constitutional disturbance, mor� 
or less marked, accompanies both the pIimary and 
secondary symptoms. The genentl symptoms are 
not unlike those of typhoid fever, for which the 
dlsease1s liable to be mistaken. Oedema of the 
face or lowerextremitles Is aptto occur, and gome· 
times anasarca. Swcating Is generally prominent 
as a symptom. Death takes place In a certain pro_ 
portion of cases, after a protracted period of suf
fering and exhaustion, being often preceded b�' 
coma. The danger,creteri�paribll�, Is proportionate 
to the abundance of trlchlnre generated within the 
alimentary canw. If the number be not sufficient 
to cause death from the amount of local and con
stitutional disturbance.whlch they occasion, reco,,
ery takes placc very slowly, the lllness lasting for 
several weeks or months. The trichinrn become 
encapsulated in the muscles, thereafter remaining 
quiescent, leaving the muscles more or less Im
paired. An accumulation of It larger number of 
caseB than Is at present practicable Is necessary tp 
furnish data for a complete clinical history of the 
disease, and for detennlnlng the relative propor
tion of deaths and recoveries." 3. Do not trichlnre 
sometimes infest fowls? A. We do not remember 
such an occurrence. �. How long can a person live 
with them in his body? A. That depends upon 
the constitu tion. 5. Can the disease be taken any 
way but through the stomach? A Not that we are 
aware of. 

(28) G. R. L. C. asks: 1. What kind of a 
curve is the tractrlx? A. A traetrlx Is a transcen. 
dental curve in which the distance between every 
point of tangency and a fixed line, measured on 
the tangent, Is the same. 2. Is there an equation 
forthe tractrlx ? A. If x and II are rectangular co-

(20) H. H. ask s: In what does indicated ordinates, and h the constant, the equation,referred 
hOI'Se power of an engine dilfer from horse power? h+vh2 
A. Indicated horse power Is that due to the press. to the center, is X=hXlog.( �) 
ure of the steam, and Includes the power required 
to overcome the friction of the engine. ElIective (29) S. and D. ask: Were potatoes first found 
hor'Se power Is the power available for useful work in Ireland or America?" A. The common potato Is 
after dedncting that consumed by prejudicial re- anatlve of America, and was introduced into Eu-
slstances. rope by Sir Walter Raleigh. 

(21) A. 8. P. asks : 1 .  Does oompressed air (30) R. J. K. asks: I wish to prevent pine 
press equally In all directions ?  A. Yes. 2. What logs from fouUng the water In wells. Has burning 
Is the pressure per square Inch of 1, 2, and a atm;)_ or charring ever been tried for such a purpose? 
spheres respectively? A. A. Yes. The plan is frequently used, and Is often 
1 atmosphere, average, 14'685 Ibs. per square Inch. efficaceous. 
2 " 29'370 " " 
3 "  " j3'o.').'j " 

What is the weight of a cubic foot of water? A. 
A cubic foot o f  distilled water of maximum dens
Ity weighs 62'42,� Ibs. 

(22) M. E. H. says: I have kept a gun in 
such good order that I have worn all the varnish 
olf. It Is now so bright that, when the sun shines 
on It, itis  almost Impossible to shoot well with It. 
How can I revarnlsh it? A. 'I'ry chloride of anti
mony, mixed with olive oti, heating the gun barrel 
Slightly. 

(31) H. W. J. says: I have the following 
idea for a planer: On the sides of the lathe bed are 
bolted two ann�, with a cross piece a t the toP. to 
which Is attached the slide rest I n  a vertical (a� 
compared with Its usual) pOSition, with the uppE'r 
slide reversed; then a bed Is made which moves on 
the lathe bed and Is operated by a toggle ann con
nected at one end with the lower part of the head 
stock, the other end being connected with the tra
versing planer bed. WHI this succeed? A. It wlll 
work "ery well. There Is a somewhat similar 
planer In the market, which can be attached to a 
vise. 

1. I wish to build a model engine of 2 Inches 
stroke and 1 Inch diameter. How would a boiler 1 
foot high by 10 Inches diameter, wlthl tube 3 Inch_ 
es in diameter, answer? A. The botier Is rather too 
small. 2. Of what thickness of metal should the 
boiler (of Iron or copper) be? A. Make It J.8 of an 
Inch thick. 

(23) G. & Co. ask: What is the rule for 
gaging casks ? A. The rule varies considerably, 
according to the kind of cask. You will find a 
good summary of rules and method�, In Haswell's 
"Mensuration." A general method Is to ascertfln 
the mean diameter by a number of measurements 
taken at close intervals, and then treat the cask as 
If It were a cylinder with this (mean) diameter. What Is the plane line of a governor? A. The 

(240) H. M. says: 1. Are half inch oak line joining the centeI'S of the balls. 
boards thick enough for the planking of a boat 2Q What books can you recommend On turning? A. 
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